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STATE OF WISCONSIN 
BEFORE THE PHARMACY EXAMINING BOARD 

RE(:!EIVED 

JUN 1 2 1991 
Revisor of Statutes 

Surea.u 

IN THE MATTER OF RULE-MAKING 
PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE 
PHARMACY EXAMINING BOARD 

ORDER OF THE 
PHARMACY EXAMINING BOARD 

ADOPTING RULES 
(CLEARINGHOUSE RULE 89-150) 

ORDER 

An order of the Pharmaey Examining Board to repea1 Phar 8.02 (4) (a) and (b) 
and 10,.03 (1), (2), (7), (13) and (22); to renumber Phar 1.02 (2), (3), (5), 
(7) and (9), 3.04 (1) (a) and (3), 7.08, 8.06 (3) and 10.03 (3), (4), (5), 
(6), (8), (9), (10), (11), (12), (14), (15), (16), (17), (18), (19), (20) and 
(21); to renumber and amend Phar 1.02 (4), (6) and (8), 3.04 (2), 7.05 (5) and 
8 • .06 (2); to amend Phar 1.01,1.02 (intra.), 2.01 (2),2.03 (1) and (3),3.02 
(1) (b), 3.04 (1), 4.02 (1) and (2), 4.05 (2), ch. Phar 6 (title), 6.01 
(title) and 6.01, 6.02 (tit1e) and (1) and (2), 7.01 (1) (intra.) and (d) and 
(f)(intro.), 7.02,7.03,7.04,7.05 (1), 7.05 (3) (a) (intro.), La. and b., 
(b) (intra.), 1., 3.,5.,6., (e) and (4), 8.01, 8.02 (3) (f), 8.03 (2) and 
(3),8.04 (tit1e), (1) and (2), 8.05 (1), (2), (3) and (5), 8.08 (1) and (2), 
8.09 (3) and (4), 10.03 (intra.), and 12.02 (3); to re peal and reereate Phar 
7.05 (2) and 8.07; and to ereate Phar 1.02 (2), (3), (4), (5) and (13), 2.03 
(4) and (5), ~.04 (4), 7.05 (5), 8.05 (6), 8.06 (2), 8.10 and 8.11 of the 
administrative eode re1ating to teehniea1 and remedia1 ehanges to ru1es, 
diselosure of suspieious orders of eontro11ed substances, controlled 
substanees in emergeney kits for long term eare faeilities. 

Analysis prepared by the Department of Regu1ation and Licensing. 

ANALYSIS 

Statutes authorizing promu1gation: ss. 15.08 (5) (b), 227.11 (2) (a), 
450.02 (2), (3) and (4), 450.09, 450.11 (8) (a), Stats. 

Statutes interpreted: ss. 450.02 (2) and (3), 450.07 (4) (b), 
450.09 (1), (3) and (6), Stats. 

This proposed order of the Pharmacy Examining Board makes minor substantive 
changes to the board's rules, as weIl as ehanges to clarify the 1anguage in 
existing ru1es, and ehanges needed to conform the rules to ehanges in chapter 
450, Stats., made by 1985 Wisconsin Aet 146. 

The definitions in seetion Phar 1.02 of "practice of pharmaey," "pharmaeist," 
"pharmacy," "community pharmaey," and "institutional pharmaey" are modified or 
ereated to refleet the ehanges in ehapter 450, Stats., and eurrent usage. 

Other sections of the rules make ehanges in terminology for the purposes of 
eonsisteney and elarifieation. For examp1e, the term "refi11" is rep1aeed by 
the term "renewal." 

Seetion Phar 2.01 (2) is amended to referenee the requirements of the 
internship program approved by the pharmaey internship board to those 
speeified in s. 450.045, Stats. 
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Sections Phar 2.03 (4) and (5) set forth the times when an applicant for 
Wisconsin original licensure may be admitted to the various examinations 
required. 

The terms describing the examinations on federal and state laws and rules 
governing the practice of pharmacy are changed in the relevant sections of 
chapters 2, 3 and 4 of the rules from federal and state "jurisprudence" 
examinations to "law" examinations. 

Section Phar 4.05 (2) is amended to require that applicants who fail an 
examination two times is not eligible for further examination until after 
completing additional preparation directed and approved by the board. 

Sections Phar 6.01 and 6.02 change the term "permit" to "license" in order to 
be consistent with the statutory designation. 

Phar 6.04 (4) is created to require approval of a pharmacy floor plan if any 
structural or physical changes are planned in the professional service area of 
a pharmacy. 

Section Phar 7.01 (1) (intro.) is amended to clearly state that 
pharmacist-interns may engage in compounding and dispensing under the 
direction and supervision of a pharmacist. 

The prescription labelling requirements in section Phar 7.02 are revised to 
require that the label disclose the strength of the brand name drug dispensed, 
or if the drug dispensed is generic, that both the strength and name of the 
manufacturer or distributor is listed in order to facilitate. This 
requirement will provide often important treatment and tracing information in 
the event of adverse patient reactions to drugs dispensed. The revision also 
repeals the provision regarding the use of the statement "substituted for 
prescribed brand" because of substantial confusion that the rule made such 
statement mandatory, rather than permissiveo 

Section Phar 7.05 (2) itemizes the information which must be maintained by 
pharmacies regarding the dispensing of prescriptions. 

Section Phar 7.05 (5) is created to permit patients to renew their 
prescriptions at any pharmacy which has access to a shared computer system 
containing the original prescription information. Pharmacies with such shared 
systems must obtain approval from the board and, if the prescription involves 
controlled substances, the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

The last sentence of section Phar 8.05 (3) which prohibited individual 
practitioners, such as physicians, from delegating to their health care 
employees or agents the dispensing of controlled substances is deleted, as it 
is in conflict with S. 450.11 (3), Stats. 

Section 8.05 (5), which concerns the maximum amount of controlled substances 
which may be dispensed at one time, is amended to delete the reference to 
"dosage units." The term was subject to differing interpretations, and its 
deletion now provides a clear limit upon such dispensingo 

The amendments to section Phar 8.06 (3) deletes redundant prov1s1ons of the 
rule which are now better specifically expressed and contained in ss. Phar 
7.05 (2) and Phar 8.06 (2). 
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Section Phar 8.07 (1) is a restatement of the current prov1s10n which permits 
the partia1 dispensing of prescriptions for schedule III, IV and V contro11ed 
subs tanees. 

Section Phar 8.07 (2) permits the pharmacist to partia11y dispense a schedule 
II contro11ed substance in the event the fu11 quantity prescribed is 
unavailab1e at the time of dispensingo That portion of the prescription not 
fi11ed origina11y must be fi11ed within 72 hours. If it cannot be, the 
pharmacist must contact the physician. 

Section Phar 8.07 (3) to (5) set forth the specific dispensing and 
recordkeeping requirements which must be met when partia11y dispensing 
schedule II contro11ed substances to patients in long term care faci1ities or 
who are receiving long term parentera1 pain therapy. 

The specific 1abe11ing requirements for dispensing physicians in s. Phar 8.08 
(2) are de1eted due to the creation of such standards by the Medical Examining 
Board in ch. Med 17. 

Section Phar 8.10 requires that manufacturers and distributors notify the 
board and the Drug Enforcement Administration of orders for contro11ed 
substances which are of unusua1 size, deviate substantia11y from a norma1 
pattern, or are of unusua1 frequency. 

Section Phar 8.11 sets forth the requirements for maintaining emergency 
supp1ies of contro11ed substances in long term care faci1ities. Such supp1ies 
are necessary in order to provide for emergency situations arising when a 
pharmacist is unavai1ab1e to dispense such drugs. 

TEXT OF RULE 

SECTIaN 1. Phar 1.01 and 1.02 (intra.) are amended to read: 

Phar 1.01 AUTHORITY. Ru1es in chs. Phar 1 to ±± 14 are adopted under 
authority of ss. 15.08 (5), 161.31, ~~7TG±4 227.11, Stats., and ch. 450, Stats. 

Phar 1.02 DEFINITIONS. (intro.) As used in chs. Phar 1 to ±± 14: 

SECTIaN 2. Phar 1.02 (2) and (3) are renumbered (6) and (7). 

SECTIaN 3. Phar 1.02 (4) is renumbered (8) and amended to read: 

Phar 1. 02 (8) ItPharmacis t" means a person 1 icensed by the board under ch. 
450, Stats'T-efte-ekaT-Pke~-±-~a-±±T 

SECTIaN 4. Phar 1.02 (5) is renumbered (9). 

SECTIaN 5. Phar 1.02 (6) is renumbered (10) and amended to read: 

Phar 1.02 (10) "Pharmacy" means any place :i:,ft-wk:i:,ek-J:H!'eee~:i:,~~:i:,eft-e:pl:igeT-ae 
ee~:i:,ftee-:i:,ft-aT-4;GTG7-~±~-~e~T-8~a~aTT-a~e-eem~el:ifteee-e~-e:i:,a~eftaee of practice 
1icensed by the board under S. 450.06. Stats. 

SECTIaN 6. Phar 1.02 (7) is renumbered (11). 
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SECTION 7. Phar 1.02 (8) is renumbered (12) and amended to read: 

Phar 1.02 (12) "Practice of pharmacy" Hleafte-aft)'-ef--l=He-fe±±ewi-ftg+ 
i-ft~e~~~e~i-ftg-~~eee~i-~-l=i-eft-e~ee~et-eem~e~ftei-ftgT-~ae~agi-ftgT-±a&e±i-ftgT 
ei-e~eftei-ftgT-afte-ei-e-l=~i-&M-l=i-ftg-e~Mge-afte-ee~i-eeet-Hlefti--l=e~i-ftg-e~Mg--l=He~a~)'-afte 
Meet-i-fti--l=i-a-l=i-ftgT-meei-f)'i-ftg-e~-aemi-fti-e-l=e~i-ftg-e~Mg--l=Re~a~)'-i-ft-aeee~eaftee-wi--l=H 
w~i--l=-l=eft-gMi-ee±i-ftee-e~-~~eeeeM~ee-~~e~i-eMe±)'-ee-l=a&±i-eRee-afte-a~~~e~ee-fe~-Ri-e 
e~-He~-~~ae-l=i-ee-&)'-a-~~ae-l=i--l=i-efte~-aM-l=He~i-Bee--l=e-~~eee~i-&e-e~Mget-~a~-l=i-ei-~a-l=i-eft 
i-ft-e~Mg-~~i-±i-Ba-l=i-eft-~e~i-ewe-afte-e~Mg-~~eeMe-l=-eM&e-l=i--l=~-l=i-eft-ae-aM-l=He~i-Bee-i-ft-eHT 
4;gT-8~a-l=eTT-~~e~e~-afte-eafe-e-l=e~age-afte-ei-e-l=~i-&M-l=i-eft-ef-e~Mge-afte-ee~i-eee-afte 
mai-ft-l=eftaftee-ef-~~e~e~-~eee~ee-ef-e~Mge-afte-ee~i-eeet-~~e~i-ei-ftg-i-ftfe~ma-l=i-eft-eft
~~eee~i-~-l=i-eft-afte-fteft-~~eee~i-~-l=i-eft-e~Mge-afte-ee~i-eee-wHi-eH-may-i-fte±~eeT-&M-l=-i-e 
fte~-±i-mi--l=ee--l=eT-ae~i-ee-eft--l=He~a~eM-l=i-e-~a±~eeT-HaBa~ee-afte--l=He-Meee-ef-e~Mge 
afte-ee~i-eeeT-afte-~e~fe~Hli-ftg--l=Heee-ae-l=eT-ee~~i-eeeT-e~e~a-l=i-efte-e~--l=~afteae-l=i-efte 
fteeeeea~y-i-ft--l=He-eefteMe~T-e~e~a~i-eftT-maftagemeft-l=-afte-eeft-l=~e±-ef-a-~Ra~maey has 
the meaning under s. 450.01 (16), Stats. 

SECTION 8. Phar 1.02 (9) is renumbered (14). 

SECTION 9. Phar 1.02 (2), (3), (4), (5) and (13) are created to read: 

Phar 1.02 (2) "Community pharmacy" means practice in a 1icensed pharmacy 
providing pharmaceutica1 services primari1y on an outpatient basis. 

(3) "DEA" means the drug enforcement administration. 

(4) "Institutiona1 pharmacy" means practice in a 1icensed pharmacy 
providing pharmaceutica1 services primari1y on an inpatient basis. 

(5) "LTCF" means a long term care faci1ity. 

(13) "PRN" means renew as needed. 

SECTION 10. Phar 2.01 (2) is amended to read: 

Phar 2.01 (2) Has comp1eted an internship program approved by the 
pharmacy internship board eeftei-e-l=i-ftg-ef-~~ae-l=i-ea±-eH~e~i-eftee-ei-~ee-l=±)'-~e±a-l=ee 
~e-~Ha~HlaeY-Mftee~--l=Re-ei-~ee-l=-eM~e~~i-ei-eft-ef-a-~Ha~maei-e-l=-fe~-a-l=-±eae-l=-~6; 

eayeT-eft-a-eaye-e±a~eee-&aei-eT-eemmeftei-ftg-fte-ea~±i-e~-~Raft--l=He-ea~e-ef 
eeHl~±e~i-eft-&)'-aft-a~~±i-eaft-l=-ef-a±±-&M-l=-~-yea~e-ef-aft-a~~~e~ee-~Ha~Hlaey 
eM~~i-e~±~ under s. 450.045, Stats. 

SECTION 11. Phar 2.03 (1) and (3) are amended to read: 

Phar 2.03 (1) An app1icant for 1icensure as a pharmacist is required to 
~a~e-~He-NABFbE~T-a-jM~i-e~~Meeftee-eHami-fta-l=i-eft-afte-a-±a&e~a-l=e~)'-~~ae-l=i-ee 
eHami-fta~i-eft pass the examinations identified in s. Phar 4.02 (1), (2), (4) and 
ID. 

(3) An app1icant may request to take the NABPLEX eHami-fta-l=i-eft ~nd 
federa1 law examinations in another licensing jurisdiction at the time the 
app1icant is e1igib1e to take the NABPLEX in Wisconsin if the board is 
notified in writing not 1ess than 30 days in advance of the eHam examinations 
and authorizes the transfer of those grades to the board. 
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SECTIaN 12. Phar 2.03 (4) and (5) are ereated to read: 

Phar 2.03 (4) An app1ieant for lieensure as a pharmaeist may not be 
admitted to the NABPLEX or the federal lawexamination before that uniform 
test date whieh is immediately before eompletion of the applieant's 
internship. Exeept as provided in sub. (5), an applieant may not be admitted 
to the state lawexamination or the laboratory praetieal examination before 
the test date whieh immediately follows eompletion of the applieant's 
internship. 

(5) An applieant may make a written request for early admittanee to 
the state lawexamination and laboratory praetieal examination if the 
applieant's internship eompletion date is within 15 days of the seheduled 
examination date. However, an applieant shall sueeessfully eomplete an 
approved internship program and all other requirements before a lieense to 
practice may be issued. 

SECTIaN 13. Phar 3.02 (1) (b) is amended to read: 

Phar 3.02 (1) (b) The fee speeified under s. 449Tg~-{±~ 440.05 (2), Stats. 

SECTIaN 14. Phar 3.04 (1) is amended to read: 

Phar 3.0~ (1) ACTIVE PRACTICE. An applieant lieensed as a pharmaeist in 
another state who is engaged in the aetive practice of pharmaey shall take the 
jtlP~~~Ptldeftee state lawexamination deseribed in s. Phar 4.02 (2). The 
applieant shal1 submit, on forms furnished by the board, information 
deseribing his or her practice experience preeeding the filing of the 
applieation. The board shall review requests for reeiproeity. 

SECTIaN 15. Phar 3.04 (1) (a) is renumbered (2). 

SECTIaN 16. Phar 3.04 (2) is renumbered (3) and (3) (e) is amended to 
read: 

Phar 3.04 (3) (e) JtlP~~~PtldefteeT-pe±a~ed-~e-~~a~e-aftd-~edepa±-pe~tl~pemeft~~ 
State lawexamination. 

SECTION 17. Phar 3.04 (3) is renumbered (4). 

SECTIaN 18. Phar 4.02 (1) and (2) are amended to read: 

Phar 4.02 (1) The federal jtlP~~~Ptldeftee lawexamination shall determine 
an applieant's competenee to practice within federal laws and regulations 
governing the practice of pharmaey. 

(2) The state jtlP~~~Ptldeftee lawexamination shall determine an 
applieant's competenee to practice within Wiseonsin laws and rules governing 
the practice of pharmaey. 
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SECTIaN 19. Phar 4.05 (2) is amended to read: 

Phar 4.05 (2) An applicant who fails to achieve a passing score on any 
examination specified in s. Phar 4.02 is eligible for reexamination a~-afty 
eM&eeqMeft~-e*am~fta~~eft-eefteeM±ee-&y-~fte-&ea~e. An applicant who twice fails 
any licensing examination specified in s. Phar 4.02 is not eligible for 
further examination until the applicant has satisfactorily completed 
additional preparation as directed and approved by the board. This condition 
on eligibi1ity a1so applies to each third and subsequent failure. 

SECTION 20. Chapter Phar 6 (title) is amended to read: 

CHAPTER PHAR 6 (tit1e) 

PHARMACY PEaMf~8 LICENSES AND EQUIPMENT 

SECTIaN 21. Phar 6.01 (tit1e), 6.01, 6.02 (tit1e) and 6.02 (1) and (2) 
are amended to read: 

Phar 6.01 (tit1e) LICENSES; APPLICATION. Requirements and procedures for 
app1ying for a pharmacy pe~mi~ license are specified in s. 450.06, Stats. 
Approved application forms are avai1able from the board. Appointments for the 
required pharmacy inspection may be made by ~e±epfteft~ftg contacting the board 
offiee. A p~~ffii~ license application and fee sha11 be on file with the board 
at least 30 days prior to the granting of the pharmacy pe~ffii~ license. A 
pharmacy may not operate unIess a pharmacy pe~mi~ license has been granted. 
Board action sha1l be taken within 90 days of receipt of a completed pharmacy 
application. 

Phar 6.02 (title) LICENSES; CHANGE OF LOCATION OR OWNERSHIP. (1) A 
pharmacy pe~mi~ license authorizes a pharmacy to operate only at the 1ocation 
designated on the pe~ffi~~ license. Pe~ffi~~e Licenses may not be transferred to 
another 1ocation. 

(2) Any change in pharmacy ownership shall be reported to the board 
office and the pharmacy pe~ffi~~ license of the former owner returned. A 
pharmacy pe~ffi~~ license shall be granted to the new pharmacy owner before the 
pharmacy may operate. 

SECTIaN 22. Phar 6.04 (4) is created to read: 

Phar 6.04 (4) PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AREA REMODELING. Any modifications of 
the approved floor plan shall be submitted to and approved by the board or its 
designee. Board action must be taken within 60 days. 

SECTIaN 23. Phar 7.01 (1) (intro.), (d) and (f) (intro.), 7.02, 7.03, 
7.04 and 7.05 (1) are amended to read: 

Phar 7.01 MINIMUM PROCEDURES FOR COMPOUNDING AND DISPENSING. (1) (intro.) 
Except as provided in sub. (4), a pharmacist or pharmacist-intern who 
compounds or dispenses according to a prescription order sha1l follow the 
procedures described in this rule and other app1icable procedures. The 
pharmacist or pharmacist-intern as directed and supervised by a pharmacist 
shall: 
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(d) Make a fina1 check on the accuracy and correctness of the 
prescription. For all original and renewed prescriptions, the prescription 
order record shall identify the pharmacist responsible for the prescription. 

(f) (intro.) Obtain, when required by lawand standard 
professional practice, permission to renew from authorized prescribers, and 
note on ~Ae-pe~epee-eide-e~ the prescription orderi ep-a medication profile 
record or uniformly maintained and readily retrievable document the following 
da~a information: 

Phar 7.02 PRESCRIPTION LABEL; NAME OF DRUG OR DRUG PRODUCT DISPENSED. No 
prescription drug may be dispensed unIess the prescription label discloses the 
geflepie-ep brand name ~d strength. or the generic name. strength. and 
manufaeturer or distributor of the drug or drug produet dispensed unIess the 
preseribing praetitioner requests omission of the above information. f~-~Ae 

~pedHe~-die~efleed-ie-fle~-~Ae-&pafld-~peeepi&edT-~Ae-±a&e±-may-ifle±Hde-~Ae 
e~a~emefl~T-llBH&B~i~H~ed-~ep-~peeepi&ed-&pafldTll 

Phar 7.03 PRESCRIPTION RENEWAL LIMITATIONS. A preseription order for any 
drug other than eontrolled substanees, whieh bears renewal authorization 
permitting the pharmaeist to renew the preseription as needed (PRN) by the 
patient, may §hall not be renewed beyond one year from the date origina11y 
preseribed. f~-addi~iefla±-mediea~ieft-ie-fteededT-~Ae-epigifta±-~peBepi~~ieft 
epdep-eAa±±-~e-~eided-afld-a-flew-efle-e&~aifted-a~~ep-~Ae-efte-yeap-~epiedT No 
preseription order containing either specifie or ~pe-pe-fta~a PRN renewal 
authorization is valid after the patient-physieian relationship has eeased. 

Phar 7.04 RETURN OR EXCHANGE OF DRUGS PRaHIBITED. No drugs, medieines, 
or items of personal hygiene, after taken from a pharmaey where sold, 
distributed or dispensed, may be returned exeept a health eare faeility may 
return them to the pharmaey provided they are in their original eontainers and 
the pharmaeist determines the contents are HftadH±~epa~ed-aftd-Hfteeft~amifla~ed 
not adulterated or misbranded. 

Phar 7.05 (1) Arecord of all prescriptions dispensed shall be maintained 
for a period of 5 years after the date of the last renewal. 

SECTIaN 24. Phar 7.05 (2) is repealed and reereated to read: 

Phar 7.05 (2) All systems used for maintaining arecord of any 
preseription dispensing shall inelude: 

(a) Patient's identifieation. 

(b) Name, strength and dosage form of the drug produet 
dispensed. 

(e) Quantity dispensed. 

(d) Date of all instanees of dispensingo 

(e) Practitioner's identification. 

(f) Pharmaeist's identifieation. 

7 
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(g) Retrieva1 designation. 

SECTION 25. Phar 7.05 (3) (a) (intro.), La. and b., (b) (intro.), 1., 
3.,5., 6., (e) and (4) are amended to read: 

Phar 7.05 (3) (a) (intro.) ~He Exeept as provided in sub. (5). the 
transfer of origina1 preseription order information for the purpose of ~e~i±± 
renewa1 dispensing is permissib1e between two pharmaeies on a one-time basis 
pursuant to the following requirements: 

a. The word "VOID" is written on the faee of the 
inva1idated preseription order. 

b. The name and address of the pharmaey to whieh it is 
transferred, the name of the pharmaeist reeeiving the preseription order, the 
date and the name of the pharmaeist transferring the information are reeorded 
on the reverse side of the inva1idated preseription order. 

(b) (intro.) The pharmacist reeeiving the transferred 
preseription order information sha11 reeord in writing the following: 

1. The word "TRANSFER" on the faee of the transferred 
preseription order. 

3. The origina1 number of ~e~i±±e renewa1s authorized on 
the origina1 preseription order. 

5. The number of valid ~e~i±±e renewa1s remaining and the 
date of the last ~e~i±± renewa1. 

6. The pharmaey's name, address, the origina1 preseription 
order number from whieh the preseription order information was transferred. 

(e) The origina1 and transferred preseription order sha11 be 
maintained for a period of 5 years from the date of the last ~e~i±± renewa1. 

(4) A written eopy of any preseription order for a p~eee~ip~ieft 
preseribed drug provided by a pharmaeist sha11 be identified in writing as 
"COPY--FOR INFORMATION ONLY". No p~eee~ip~ieft preseribed drug may be 
dispensed based on an information eopy. 

SECTION 26. Phar 7.05 (5) is renumbered (6) and (6) (intro.) is amended 
to read: 

Phar 7.05 (6) (intro.) A eomputerized system may be used for maintaining a 
reeord. as required under this seetion. of preseription dispensing and 
transfers of origina1 preseription order information for the purposes of 
renewa1 dispensingT-ae-~e~~i~ee-~ftee~-~Hie-eee~ieftT if the system: 

SECTION 27. Phar 7.05 (5) is ereated to read: 

Phar 7.05 (5) Pharmaeies having access to a eommon central proeessing 
unit are not 1imited in the transfer of origina1 preseription order 
information for the purpose of renewa1 dispensing if prior written approva1 is 
reeeived from the board. 
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Note: This proeedure requires a varianee from the federa1 drug 
enforeement administration (DEA) for eontro11ed substances. Requests sha11 be 
_fi1ed with the Administrator, Drug Enforeement Administration, Department of 
Justice, Washington, D.C. 20537. 

SECTIaN 28. Phar 7.08 is renumbered 7.07. 

SECTIaN 29. Phar 8.01 and 8.02 (3) (f) are amended to read: 

Phar 8.01 SCOPEo Proeedures governing the manufaeture, distribution and 
dispensing of eontro11ed substanees pursuant to ch. 161, Stats., are set forth 
genera11y by that ehapter and speeifiea11y by seetions of this chapter and 
ehs. Phar 12 and 13. 

Phar 8.02 (3) (f) Any pharmaey, praetitioner or other drug enforcement 
administration registrant authorized to possess contro11ed substanees sha11 
notify the regional office of the drug enforcement administration, the 1oea1 
poliee, and the pharmaey examining board of the theft or sigfti~ieaft~ loss of 
any contro11ed substanees upon discovery of such theft or loss. 

SECTIaN 30. Phar 8.02 (4) (a) and (b) are repea1ed. 

SECTIaN 31. Phar 8.03 (2) and (3), 8.04 (tit1e), (1) and (2), 8.05 (1), 
(2), (3) and .(5) are amended to read: 

Phar 8.03 (2) Schedule II prescription orders may be fi1ed separate1y from 
all other p~ese~ip~ieft orders or they may be fi1ed with those for schedule 
III, IV and V drugs provided all orders in the fi1e for schedule III, IV and V 
drugs are stamped in red ink with the 1etter "c" one ineh in height, in the 
10wer right hand corner of the p~ese~ip~ieft order. Under no circumstances may 
schedule II p~ese~ip~ieft orders be fi1ed together with those for 
non-eontro11ed drugs. 

(3) Schedule III, IV and V preseription orders may be fi1ed with 
those for non-eontro11ed drugs provided that orders for schedule III, IV and V 
drugs are stamped in red ink with the 1etter "C" one ineh in height in the 
10wer right hand corner of the p~ese~ip~ieft order or orders for schedule III, 
IV and V substanees may be fi1ed separate1y. 

Phar 8.04 (tit1e) PURPOSE OF ISSUE OF PRESCRIPTION ORDER. (1) A 
p~ese~ip~ieft Prescription e~de~ orders for a eontro11ed SH&S~aftee substanees 
~e-&e-e~~ee~i~e sha11 be issued for a 1egitimate medical purpose by aft 
individua1 p~ae~i~iefte~ praetitipn~rs acting in the usua1 course of his-e~-he~ 
professiona1 practice. Responsibi1ity for the proper preseribing and 
dispensing of contro11ed substanees is upon the preseribing practitioner, but 
a eorresponding responsibi1ity rests with the pharmaeist who dispenses the 
preseription. An order purporting to be a prescription order not issued fte~ 
in the usua1 eourse of professiona1 treatment or in 1egitimate and authorized 
research is not a prescription order within the meaning and intent of ss. 
4~gTg+-f±f-f~f 450.01 (21) and 161.38, Stats. The person knowing1y dispensing 
pursuant to such a purported p~ese~ip~ieft order, as we11 as the person issuing 
it, sha11 be subjeet to the pena1ties provided for vio1ation of the provision 
of law re1ating to eontro11ed substances. 
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(2) A prescription order issued by a practitioner to obtain 
contro11ed substances for the purpose of general dispensing or administration 
to patients by the practitioner is not valid. 

Phar 8.05 (1) All controlled substance prescription orders shall be dated 
as of, and signed on, the day issued and shall contain the full name and 
address of the patient, the name, address and registration number of the 
practitioner, the name and quantity of the drug prescribed, and the directions 
for use. Prescription orders sha1l be written with ink or indelible penci1 or 
be typewritten and shall be signed by the practitioner. Aft-e~fte~ Orders for a 
controlled eH&e~aftee substances may be issued only by aft individual 
~~ae~i~ieftef practitioners who ie are authorized to prescribe contro11ed 
substances by the jurisdiction in which he or she is licensed to practice and 
registered or exempt from registration under the federal contro1led eHee~aftee 
substances act. 

(2) A pharmacist may dispense fti~ee~±y a control1ed substance listed 
in schedule II, III or IV only pursuant to a prescription order issued by an 
individual practitioner. The order sha1l be initialed and dated by the 
dispensing pharmacist as of the date the prescription is dispensed. If the 
person accepting the medication pursuant to any prescription order for a 
schedule II controlled substance, ae-fte~ifteft specified in s. 161.16, Stats., 
is not persona11y known to the pharmacist, there sha1l be written in ink, on 
the reverse ~ide, the printed name, signature and address of the person. 

(3) An individual practitioner may dispense directly a controlled 
substance listed in schedule II, III or IV provided that the prescription 
container is 1abeled and records are maintained in accordance with the 
requirements of this code. Aft-iftftiviftHa±-~~ae~i~iefte~-may-fte~-fte±e~a~e-~e-aft 
em~±eye-e~-a~eft~-e~ke~-~kaft-a-~fta~maeie~-afty-e~-~fte-~Hfte~iefte-iftve±veft-ift 
fti~ee~±Y-ftie~efteift~-a-eeft~~e±±eft-eH&e~aftee-~e-a-~a~ieft~-ift-~ke-eeH~ee-e~-kie 
e~-ke~-~~e~eeeiefta±-~~ae~ieeT 

(5) No pharmacy, individual practitioner or other DEA registered 
dispenser may dispense at any one time, and no individual practitioner may 
prescribe for dispensing at any one time, a control1ed substance in any 
quantity exceeding a 34-day supp1y e~-±~g-fteea~e-Hfti~eT-wkiekeve~-ie-±eeBT 
except that up to a 90 day supp1y of any schedule III or IV anticonvu1sant 
substance, as determined by the directed dosage and frequency of dosage, may 
be prescribed and dispensed at one time. 

SECTION 32. Phar 8.05 (6) is created to read: 

Phar 8.05 (6) Prescription orders for all contro1led substances sha1l 
specify dose and frequency of usage per day. 

SECTION 33. Phar 8.06 (2) is renumbered (3) and amended to read: 

Phar 8.06 (3) No prescription containing a ~9nt~~lL~d substance 1isted in 
schedule III or IV may be dispensed e~i~ifta±±y or renewed more than 6 months 
after the date on which the prescription order was issued and no BHek 
prescription authorized to be renewed may be renewed more than 5 times. Eaek 
~eftewa±-e~-a-~~eee~i~~ieft-eka±±-&e-~eee~fteft-eft-~ke-~~eee~i~~ie~~e~fte~-e~ 
~eafti±y-~e~~ieva&±e-meftieatieft-~~e~i±eT-ifte±Hftift~-~ke-fta~eT-~Haft~i~y-ftie~efteeft 
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aftd-ideft~i~y-af-~Re-pRarffiaeie~T--Addi~iafta±-~aaft~i~iee-af-drage-±ie~ed-ift 
eeReda±ee-fff-aftd-fV-ffiay-&e-aa~Rar~sed-aft±y-&y-a-preeeri&iftg-prae~i~iafter 

~RraagR-ieaaaftee-af-a-ftew-aftd-eepara~e-preeerip~iaft-arderT 

SECTION 34. Phar 8.06 (3) is renumbered (4). 

SECTION 35. Phar 8.06 (2) is ereated to read: 

Phar 8.06 (2) The preseribing praetitioner may authorize renewa1s of 
schedule III or IV eontro1led substanees on the original preseription order or 
through a verba1 renewal authorization transmitted to the pharmaeist. The 
following eonditions must be met: 

(a) The pharmaeist obtaining the verbal authorization shall 
note on the prescription order, medieation profile reeord or readily 
retrievable and uniformly maintained doeument the following information: 

1. Date authorization is reeeived. 

2. Quantity of drug authorized. 

3. Number of renewals. 

4. Identifieation of praetitioner authorizing the renewals 
if different from the original preseriber. 

5. Identifieation of the pharmaeist who reeeived the 
authorization. 

(b) The quantity of eaeh renewal authorized is equal to or less 
than the quantity authorized for the initial dispensing of the original 
preseription. 

SECTION 36. Phar 8.07 is repealed and reereated to read: 

Phar 8.07 PARTlAL DISPENSING. (1) A pharmaeist may partially dispense a 
preseription containing a eontro1led substanee listed in schedule III, IV and 
V. 

(2) The partial dispensing of a preseription containing a controlled 
SlrnStance listed in schedule II is permissible, if the pharmaeist is unable to 
supp1y the full quantity eal1ed for in a written or emergeney verbal 
preseription order, and the pharmaeist makes a notation of the quantity 
supplied on the faee of the written preseription order or written reeord of 
the emergeney verbal preseription order. The remaining portion of the 
preseription may be dispensed within 72 hours of the first partial dispensingo 
If the remaining portion is not dispensed within the 72 hour period, the 
pharmacist shall so notify the preseribing individual practitioner. No 
further quantity may be supplied beyond the 72 hours without a new 
preseription order. 

(3) Prescription orders for schedule II eontrolled substanees 
written for patients in long term eare faeilities (LTCF) may be dispensed in 
partial quantities. For eaeh partial dispensing, the dispensing pharmaeist 
shall reeord on the baek of the preseription order or on another appropriate 
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reeord, uniform1y maintained and readily retrievab1e, the date of the partia1 
dispensing, quantity dispensed, remaining quantity authorized to be dispensed 
and the identifieation of the dispensing pharmaeist. The to tal quantity of a 
schedule II eontro11ed substanee dispensed by partia1 dispensing may not 
exeeed the total quantity preseribed. Schedule II preseription orders for 
patients in an LTCF shall be valid for a period not to exeeed 60 days from the 
issue date unIess sooner terminated by the diseontinuanee of medieation. 

(4) Information pertaining to eurrent schedule II preseription 
orders for patients in an LTCF may be maintained in a eomputerized system if 
the system has the eapability to permit: 

(a) Display or printout of: the original preseription order 
designation; date of issue; identifieation of preseribing individual 
praetitioner; identifieation of patient; identifieation of LTCF; 
identifieation of medieation authorized, ineluding dosage form, strength and 
quantity; 1isting of partia1 quantities that have been dispensed under eaeh 
preseription order and the information required in sub. (4) (b). 

(b) Immediate (real time) updating of the preseription order 
reeord eaeh time there is partial dispensing of the preseription. 

(e) Retrieval of partially dispensed schedule II preseription 
information ~dentieal to that required by s. Phar 7.05 (2) for all 
preseription renewal information. 

(5) Preseription orders for schedule II eontro1led substanees 
written for patients who are reeeiving long term parenteral pain therapy may 
be dispensed in partial quantities. For eaeh partial dispensing, the 
dispensing pharmacist shall record on the back of the prescription order, or 
on another approved record uniformly maintained and readily retrievab1e, the 
date of the partial dispensing, quantity dispensed, remaining quantity 
authorized to be dispensed and the identification of the dispensing 
pharmacist. The to tal quantity of schedule II controlled substances dispensed 
in all partial dispensing shall not exceed the total quantity prescribed and 
eaeh partial dispensing sha11 not exceed a 14 day supply. Further dispensing 
of such substanees sha11 be authorized by issuance of a new prescription order. 

SECTIaN 37. Phar 8.08 (1) and (2) are amended to read: 

Phar 8.08 (1) The pharmacist dispensing a prescription containing a 
controlled substance shall affix to the immediate container alabeI showing 
the date of dispensing; the pharmacy name and address; serial number of the 
prescription; full name of the patient; name of the prescribing praetitioner; 
direetions for use; and cautionary statements, contained in the prescription 
order or required by law. 

(2) Praetitioners who personally dispense any controlled substance 
to patients in the eourse of their professional practice other than by 
preseribing or administering shall a~~~*-~e-~fte-~mmed~a~e-eeft~a~ftef-a-±a&e± 
eftew~ftg-~fte-da~e-e~-d~e~efte~ftgt-~fte-~fae~~~~eftef~e-ftame-aftd-addfeeet-~fte-ftame 
e~-~fte-~a~~eft~t-~fte-d~fee~~efte-~ef-Heet-aftd-eaH~~eftaf~-e~a~effieft~e-eeft~a~fted-~ft 
~fte-~feeef~~~~eft-efdef-ef-fe~H~fed-&~-±aw conform to ch. Med 17. standards for 
dispensing drugs. 
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SECTION 38. Phar 8.09 (3) and (4) are amended to read: 

Phar 8.09 (3) If the practitioner is not known to the pharmacist, ae-ep 
eae the pharmacist shall make a reasonable effort to determine that the oral 
authorization came from an authorized practitioner, which may include a call 
back to the prescribing practitioner using fi~e-er-fiep the practitioner's phone 
number as listed in the telephone directory and other good faith ef for ts to 
insure fi~e-ep-fiep the practitioner's identity. 

(4) Within 72 hours after authorizing an emergency oral prescription 
ord~r, the practitioner shall cause a written ~peeep~~~~eft order for the 
emergency quantity prescribed to be delivered to the dispensing pharmacist. 
In addition to conforming to the requirements of s. Phar 8.05, the 
vpeeep~vt-~eft order shall contain on its face "authorization for emergency 
dispensing" and the date of the oral order. The written ~peeer~~t-~eft order 
may be delivered to the pharmacist in person or by mail, but if delivered by 
mail it shall be postmarked within the 72 hour period. Upon receipt, the 
dispensing pharmacist shall attach this prescription order to the oral 
emergency vpeeep~~~~eft order reduced to writing under sub. (2) (b). The 
pharmacist shall notify the board or department of regulation and licensing if 
the practitioner fails to deliver the written ~peeep~vt-~eft order. Failure of 
the pharmacist to provide notification shall void the authority conferred by 
this section to dispense without a written ~reeep~v~~eft order of a 
prac ti tioner •. 

SECTION 39. Phar 8.10 and 8.11 are created to read: 

Phar 8.10 DISCLOSURE OF SUSPICIOUS ORDERS OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES. 
Manufacturers and distributors of controlled substances shall disclose 
suspicious orders of controlled substances. Suspicious orders include, 
without limitation because of enumeration, orders of unusual size, orders 
deviating substantially from a normal pattern and orders of unusual 
frequency. The licensee shall notify the regional office of the DEA and the 
board of all suspicious orders. 

Phar 8.11 CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES IN EMERGENCY KITS FOR LONG TERM CARE 
FACILITIES. Long term care facilities which are not registered with the DEA 
shall meet all of the following requirements regarding emergency kits 
containing controlled substances: 

(1) The source of supply must be a DEA registered hospital, pharmacy 
or practitioner. 

(2) The pharmaceutical services committee of the facility shall 
establish security safeguards for each emergency kit stored in the LTCF which 
shall include the designation of individuals who may have access to the 
emergency kits and a specific limitation of the type and quantity of 
controlled substances permitted to be placed in each emergency kit. 

(3) A pharmacist shall be responsible for proper control and 
accountability for such emergency kits within the LTCF which includes the 
requirement that the LTCF and the providing DEA registered hospital, pharmacy 
or practitioner maintain complete and accurate records of the controlled 
substances placed in the emergency kits, the disposition of those controlled 
substances, pIus the requirement to take at least monthly physical inventories. 
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(4) The pharmaceutical services committee will establish the 
emergency medical conditions under which the controlled substances may be 
administered to patients in the LTCF which shall include the requirement that 
medication be administered by authorized personnel only as expressly 
authorized by an individual DEA registered practitioner and in compIianee with 
all applicable federal and state laws. 

(5) Noncompliance with this rule may result in revocation, denial or 
suspension of the privilege of having or placing emergency kits, containing 
controlled substances, in LTCF. 

SECTION 40. Phar 10.03 (intro.) is amended to read: 

Phar 10.03 UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT. (intro.) The following, without 
limitation because of enumeration, are violations of standards of professional 
conduct and constitute unprofessional conduct Mftee~-sT-4~gTg~-~+~-~&~ in 
addition to those grounds specified under s. 450.10 (1), Stats.: 

SECTION 41. Phar 10.03 (1), (2), (7), (13) and (22) are repealed. 

SECTION 42. Phar 10.03 (3), (4), (5), (6), (8), (9), (10), (11), (12), 
(14), (15), (16), (17), (18), (19), (20), and (21) are renumbered (1) to (17). 

SECTION 43. Phar 12.02 (3) is amended to read: 

Phar 12.02 (3) "Establishment" means a place of business under one 
management at one general physical location. 

The rules adopted in this order shall take effeet on the first day of the 
month following publication in the Wisconsin administrative register, pursuant 
to s. 227.22 (2) (intro.), Stats. 
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